Ceiifornir Stets Library
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Two Applicants Needed

tteut

’student Body President Don
Hubbard Ls,urd a can for ale
ell. a fl (s fir position, of corresponding secretary of the
student body and editor of
"spartaa From the Start." MY’
one application for the %cert.Whit post And none for the
editorship have been received.
according to Hubbard.

Sunshine To Cone
SPAMOdie SUOSISIlle OVelr
eekend lII lose its spasmoso
and give in to further rainfaii
over most of this area. Wind. up
t I M miles An hour are in (hr
%%Ind. ( ontmued
oith
hith iif Coae. Possible unshille
for
tea hours toniorron
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Spartans Blast Broncos 59-38
British Statesman
Slated as SJS
Speaker Thursday

HT BOB sTRUEGEL
San Jose State’s convincing 59311 triumph over the Santa Clara
, Broncos Friday night in the Civic
! Auditorium gives good indication
that the Spartans will be in solid
contention in the California Basketball assn. raceat ,least for
-acond place behind the fabuloto
1 ’SF Dons
The Spartan’s victors before
a standing room only crond na
sparked In corsistant team effort by for ards Rob Borgliesani
and John Erecat. guards Eddie
flay and Tom Crane and center
Mary Brandstram.
Coach Walt McPherson’s eager:
overcame a 16-13 Bronca lead

it Ilcioy Harlow, LI, dish consul-general in San Franciso will speak on "Britain and
Red China" Thursday, in the Concert Hall of the Music Building.
His speech, part of the College
Lecture Series, is scheduled for
8 p.m.
Sir Robert, who is consul-general for Northern California and
Nevada, is a vmteran of 36 years
U’ the British Diplotnatie Service.
He entered the Service in 1919
after serving with the Seaforth
Highlanders in World War I.
While with the Highlanders. he
was wounded twice. and WiM
awarded the Military Como
Since. his entrance into the ,
Diplomatic service, Sir Robort
has been assigned to posts in Iran,
Turkey, Canada. Austria. Czechoslovakia. Aria-Mina and the
United State:. Ile aerved as adviser on Latin-American affairs
to the British delegation at the
San Francisco Conference in 1995.
From 1995 to 1948, Sir Robert
:creed in the same capacity at
the United Nations General Aasemblies, and he was appointed
camsol-general in Los Angeles in
1948.
Sir Robert received his title
w hen he was knighted by Queen
Elizabeth in January. 1953. The
followilig year he was as...jelled to
his present post in San Francisca).
He will be introduced Thursday
elitist’ by DO. taertjavnin P. G41associate professor of history.

I

IFC Takes Stand
To Raise Grades
The decline in i..radcs 01 traternity inambeis caustai the InterFraternity Council to pass a set of rules which will affect the fraternity organizations on a group basis, according to Orville Butts, WC
preeident.

Any fraternity whose oyer,all grade point average for a given
semester falls in the lower 35 per cent of all men’s grades for the
same semester, shall be acted on hy the IFC in the following manner
.
I. The first such semester the
fraternity %MI receive a warning
from the HT.
2. The sc:eond consecutive semester the fraternity will be submelded from participation in all
WC activities, however the fraternity wilt retain its obligations
to 1FC.
3. The third consecutive semesThe Health Lkcpartnwitt is oftering a series of immunazatios
n ter the IFC will ask the eolleg,e to
((’ontinued on Page 4)
l_l
as a protection against ’diseases deny approval for a_fratermta
hat can occur at any tune or
functOns
4. The fourth consecutive seplace, according to Miss allirgaret
Twombly. director of student meater the fraternity will hoe
health The series of immuniza- its Membership in IFC in additoms are tor smallpox, diphtheria, tion to number three above
5. The fifth consecutive semestetanus and typhoid-paratyphoid.
ter the WC will aak the college to
"Most students think," stated
remove its rceospjli ion of the
The
Internutional
Relations Mica. Taumhly, "that the chances fruternity as an approved organiClub swings into its second orien- of contacting these diseases are zation.
tation sessian. in preparation for slight. They do not realize that
8. The IFC may ehange the perthe spring Model United Nations tetanus can be contacted through centage figure used in campiling
tomorrow evening. at 7:30 o’clock ;Inv communication with dirt, the grade average. Chatigts in
ROonn 113. The IRC. which will whether it be through gardening, live grade point average may be
represent Russia at the 57-school or a wound received in an auto- ware/lilted after the first semester
crrnference. will hear Dr. Howard mobile accident."
trial basis has been accomplished
Gregor answer the question. "How
"Once a Person itaa 1aattael"1
The eawnpilations shall be made
does Russia’s internal geography smallpox, diphtheria or tetanus. at the end of this semester and it
affect.. her foreign volley?" ae *
V..571ry, sick person. and the
so
apart.* thajbeitIny
’Gregeff’,’Irfdritler,
consultant’
agninet hia reenverrare ƒaerr’ing of Zoo semeatet
to the State Department met eco- slim." atated
Twombly. "T1 I There was a scholarship by-law
nomic gamoraphy. reecived hie , entire series of three -immunize- passed in the se110(11 year 1954PhD at UCLA in 1950. lie has tions 15 neciaaary to establish
55 which attempted to get the stutaught courses in genaniphy it triunity against any of the three dents to better their grade paint
the Universities of Oregon and diseases."
d average. That attempt failed.
Indiana. Dr. Gregor came to SJS; Immunization cards should be
Iii 1955.
purchased in Room 16 bet. ire
Thursday. Feb. 16. The cost for
any or all of the series is $1.
The Rev. Hampel To Speak
The immunizations will take
An ( at Vets oho receive subplace in the Health Office, Reim, sistence are requested to Sign
The
Rev. Robert Hamm+
:t1, from 9-1130 a.m. and fro,
pastor of the Foothill Conunuiitheir attendance vouchers for
2-4:40 p.m.
ity- Presinterian Church,. n ill
January in the Accounting ofStudents who took a series e’
he the speaker at the occady
fice, Room 34. by tomorrou.
Memorial Chapel service to- immunizations last year should according ato_lallenIliguarniaoo,___
have a re-immunizing or Boost.a
nil/recite at
:10 a.m.
Accounting Officer,
dose this year, according to 51.

Health Department
To Offer Series
Of Immunizations

IRC Offers Model
UN Course Tonight

oda,

Students To Sign Up
For Newman Ski inTrip
partici-

Students interested
pating in the annual ski trip with
Newman Club are urged In sign
up in Newman Hall, according to
Joan Healy. publicity chairman.
Miss IlealY reported that the trip
this year. between Jan. 30 and
Feb. 1, will be to Bijou, Lake Tahoe. A special invitation is open ’
to beginners. she added

SJS Team Effort
Stops Santa Clara
In CBA Opener

Raiders Romp Before Sellout Crowd at Civic Auditorium

ACTION FROM FRIDAY night’s California
Basketball assn. opener at the San Jose Civic
Auditorium between cross-loan rivals San JOSe
State and Santa Clara shoos Spartan Mary
Branstrom and Broncos Dick inanition (15) and
Rich
Montgomery (23) going high into the
air attempting to pick off a rebound. At far
righ( is Santa tiara’s Don McNeil (31). The

Freshmen Will Plan
’Black Magic’ Dance
Business at today’s Freshman Class meeting will concern thi
"Black Magic" dance which is acheduled for Jan. 13, according to
Ernie Castro, president.
.
The dance which will take place in the Women’s Gym will hi
open to the entire student body, and admission will be based on A
penny an inch per person.
"Decorations, under the chairmanship of Diane Chapman.
will follow a superstition theme, and a dance hand, door prizes. ,
refreshments and entertainment will insure a good time fur air I
staled Gene Bui, dance chairman.
Final plans for the dance will he revealed by various committee
1
chairmen today. at 3:30 p.m. in alorris Dailey Auditorium.
SOPHS DISCUSS ()?TEST
The machinations of Sophomore Class government will begin grinding again today when class members meet for the first time this year
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 117 for their regular class meeting.
The Soph Doll Contest, sponsored by the class, will be the
topic under fire. Contest chairman Jim Carter says that "everything
I.; coming along fine" and that positions are open for aft sophomores who o ant to serve on any of the many committees.
I
The dale tor the contest has been set for Wednesday. Feb. 15.

contest. played before a standing rooni cronil.
was easily won by the Spartans, 59 Ma It was the
seventh win of the season against three defeats
for Coach Walt MePhearson’s Spartans. San Jose
will play its second Clt,a game Friday %hen it
meets the Pepperdine Waves in I,os Angeles.
photo by Hawkins

TICKET SALE
Tickets for the third Sewed!
and Drama production of the cur
Tent 1955-56 season. "Each In
Ilk On Way," are now on sale
in the College Theater BON Offri e.

Art Faculty Exhibits
Work in East Wing

, annual
by mca
bera of the Art Department taw,:
!y will be on display in the
Wing beginning today and con:Ininig until the last day of
ala. Jan. 9 thrnmat 27. Approxi
-,ately 20 instructors have a
WACRepresentative
artian of their oork representoi
Paratore and Wencial:
Gates arc diaplaying pieces
sculpture; John Leary and
Capt. Margaret ’laicise, oil the.
Randal, gold and silvcr
Women’s Army Corps, will dis- jetticley; Miss Marian aloreland.
cuss occupational therapy in the technique in casein. Milton LaoArmed Forces with students in yon contributes seven block print
Room 1372 between 1:30 a.m. to of historic sites aial a modern m!
2:3f1 p.m. today. aocording to Flo painying.
Kawahara, vice president of the
Ar
(vady, ya.zeItnaii and Nli
Occupational Therapy Club.
Ex-c1:%ii Carson both
Capt..Radke is a procurement tide, of weaN 1-4 an.,
officer of the medical section of craft: Erie Oba.
tine,. a ice
the Sixth Army, San Franckwo. collars and aac MI; Theodore
Miss Kawaha-a aaid that the ofollnacol. tw a pastel portraits; Dr.
services of Copt Radke base been Herbert
ceramics: alaymade available in response to re- naaa otetcart. coache commercial
quotas from occupational therapy art inns rat ion: Mrs. Jessie Thommaimsaim:onions

Vets Get Vouchers

Si Coed Designs Centennial Seal
Laura Hughes Wins
535 Contest Prize

Will Discuss 0.1.

.11 IORS DISCUSS PROM
Results of the Betty Coed Joe col lea.. dance alit he the major
THIS WEEK’S
topic of discussion at todays tumor class meeting. according to lire
(lark, president The council will meet in Room 24 at 3:30 p
Also on the agenda mill he further plans for the Junior Prom.
to he held in Ma. Earlier in December, the class decided to bold
the Prom at Hawaiian Garden’, and voted to have Frank De ’s iii
IltiNDAY. JAN o
provide ritual(’ for the evening.
Pre tiled Sca oav meeting. Sittifieil 1
"
New busineas that III he beaujo llp Al ill(’ merlin.: lad.* ii ill
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,. E118. 7 9 p m
be the prospective plans for another after gallle dance. to be held
TUESDAY.
JAN.
10
after the next 5.15-Santa Clara game. This dance will probably he coSki Club Meeting, 5112, 730 P.M
sponsored by the junior class and Santa Clara. according to Liz Heath.
Student Recital, Music Building. 8 11 tn.
class secretary.
WEDNESDAY. J.N. 11
Committee reports will be given by the carious chairmen on the
Faculty Women’s Club Luncheon, Club house, Noon.
progress the class has made in it’s activities.
Co-Rec. Women’s Gym, 7:30 - 10 pm.
FRIDAY. JAN. 13
sEmoits ri.AN BRIEFING
senior Class members will discuss !mai plans for the Senior
"Each in His Own Way." Speech and Drama Building, 8 13 p.m
Black Magic. Freshman Class, Women’s 41 or, 9 p.mal a.m.
Briefing course scheduled for next semester at the Class meeting today
All College Boxing Tourney’. Spartan Gym.
at 3.30 11.M. in the Speech and Drama !Wilding. Room 126.
SATURDAY, JAN. 14
Don Abinante. senior class president. will announce the slate of
speakers for the course, aid the program that will be followed.
"Each in His Own Way," Speech and Drama Building. 8.1a pm
Ski Club trip, Strawberry Lodge. meet in front Of Student Union,
Allan Hahn. senior ball chairman, will report on plans for the
1.30 a.m.
dance,

I

The Art Department is busy
affixing the winning Centennial
Seal desiln to letterheada, stick, era and the bulletin cover. Laura
; Hughes designed the seal winning
’ tha 1133 prire according to Dean
ƒ Joe H. Weal, Centeanial C
t mine, uhairman.
The committee named for him! orable mention the symbols Nubmitted by. Sarah Raper and Joan
%Item It also gave special mention
la the bulletin cover designs submated by Havc Paulry and Nancy
Wallace.
Members of the Cent, ’,mai
Committee steering committee
Oldt nith sulwommittee chairmen
re, ently to check on the pro :n
of the groul‘l-

Date Book

GeorIc 51 Hall, rel-r, d Ivo al
commander and ex-newapaperman. ail! vvork with the public
relations
subotarnmittee.
11.111
commented that with the amount
of physical talent and wark that
halt been put into planning the
Centennial Celebration, It couldn’t
he anything’ but a success.
ItA HUGHES displays her %inning 1 cntennial seri design
above. The ay mho! itself is displayed in the tipper left hand corner.
The middle Neal is what sill he used for tar %intim% stickers. In
upper richt hand corner is an tokamak of him the seal trill Appear
on college letterheads. In the loner left is Ins,. Hughes’ sinning
bulletin ruler, and to the right is an example of how the seal will
, appear on tollege poatera. photo by Haskins

The hospitality subcommittee is
sending out notes to faculty Woes
requesting that they plant Spartail Roses. the SJSC flower, in
I heir "Centennial Flowerbeil.Plana nrov arc underway for a
, large duiner preceding the Centennial BA which probably will
I be held May 10.
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MAN ON CAMPUS

Dick giblet

ri LOA (.2114-

X94

Dear Thrust and Parry
The tumult and the shouting dies. the Great Debate is over, but
still remain the basic problems. We can not chooae hetet-en philosophy
and technology they are complementary licoveter. it doe, seem that
we have too much of the old philosophy and not enough of the new
technology Really, it seerna that technology lags one hundred years
behind the humanities We know better than we do. Even if everyone
aere a perfect philosopher and Christlike in behavior, we would still
have our problems ot economic and social functioning.
The ea.sy assumption that all it well in the USA is obviously false
in view of our poverty. ignorance, hardships, social tensions, casts and
scarcities. The USA is temporarily well off compared to the rest of
the world About two-thirds of the people of the world live in destituti(jn and hunger We need a world revolution industrially: we need
a tpchnolog) to lift mankind to a level of well-being. security and dc%elopment that will alio% leisure, the means of studying man and
considering the philosophical questions of truth. beauty. goodosfairness. duty, joy, and a isdom.
In the middle of the twentieth century we can see the many
errors of the philosophers and the limitations of the philosophical
preoccupations. What the world needs, both spiritually and materialk
is evident. The great goals of peace, freedom, security, hope, just..
material well-being, are so far from being realized that we must sirs,
meanseconomics, engineering, technology, and other aspects of social
functioning.
The beginning of 1958 finds thinkers wondering how long this
nation can be extravagant enough to subsidize and promote business
activity in the world What can substitute for our wastes in living
our wastes for defense, so that we may have the employment, output.
income, saving and investment, necessary to get the world expansion
and productivity on which all the good things of life depend?
"7’he proper study of mankind is man," and today that means man
in action. man producing goods and developing technology. Technology
is many years behind needs, esen behind techical knowledge, and
world population grows apace. Philosophers, engineers, natural scientists, social scientistsevery one and all must develop the attitudes,
the material means. and the social functioning that give hope for a
better world Educated people must use the findings of the specialists
to try to determine social and individual bases of choice.
Owen Broyles

OWEN M. BROYLES
. .

Continues Debate

A -Fair Warning

Broyles
Comments
On Debate

By JOHN REMINDER
nr. Arturo B. Fallico and Dr.
Ralph J. Smith are not off the
hook yet. Though their much publicized debate of Dec. 15 is now
ancient history, the controversy
still continues in the personage of
Owen Broyles, associate professor
of economics.
Re-emphasising his belief that
the philosopher and the engineer
are confused as to what their
subject matters are for," Professor Broyles stated in a letter
to the Spartan Daily today that
the basic problems still remain
thotieh the "shouting and tumult
of the Great Debate is over."
"Should We Have a Moratorium on Technological PurAwards Committee will meet
tonight a! C.
,’,.clock. The suits $0 Permit Greater Emphatomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o’clock’ P.’nai B’rith women will give a sis on Humanistic Studies?" was
cast supper for Millet’s final meet- the topic on vihich Dr. Fallico,
in Room 20.
ing of the semester. Installation professor of philosophy. and Dr.
Collegiate Christian Fellowshipl
of new officers will also be held. Smith, professor of engineering,
will meet tonight at 7 clock in ,
Junior Class wilt meet at 3:311 argued in debate.
EliB Dr. Haig S. Albarian, a
The jist of Professor Broyle’s
p.m. today in Room 24.
San Mateo ornithologist, will be
Senior Claes will meet today in latest statements on the subject
guest speaker. His topic will be SD 128 at 330 p m.
is, "The great goals of ’peace.
-Facing the New Year with
Spartan Spinners will meet to- freedom, security. hope, justice,
Jesus Christ " Refreshments will morrow night at 8 o’clock in the material well-being are so far
be served following the business YWCA basement. All students in- from being realized that we must
meeting.
economics, engiterested are invited to attend the stress means
Billet will meet at the Student end of the semester party.
neering, technology and other aspects of social functioning."
He continues, "Philosophers,
engineers, natural scientists, soARCADE SHOE REPAIR
cial scientistseveryone and all
AND SHINE SHOP
must develop the attitudes, the
Leave your shos wigs
material means and the social
John and Andy far
DyIng, Cleaning and Repairing
Coopers P.sychology functioning that give hope for a
iDr.
I better world."
iriva ;cr.
I 55 tests are graded with scientific
Professor Broyles first enaccuracy on the IBM machine. I
tered the "word war" on Dec. 8
Grades in his classes conform to
with a letter to the Daily. In It
the perfect curve system. figured
$460
SO Ford Cl cp.
I he described the economist as
by
a
complicated
formula.
49 Dodge 4 dr
$395
After Dr. Cooper had given and , the real brainworkerone who
49 Olds 70 lliddio
5360
graded
his first test of the semes- helps society In the use of re49 Ford 4 dr
$795
ter recently. he spent considerable sources so that "under-busy
SAN IOU MOTOR SATES- 188 Kyt
philosophers and over-buss entime explaining to curious students just how the process was gineers can now prover as
’infant adults’ in a show of
done mechanically. The students
did the appropriate amount of sluing the work of men."
FLAT TOPS CREW - BUPR
, groaning or rejoicing over their
A week later professors Fallico
HAIR CUTS
and Smith answered Broyles’
, grades. naturally.
OUR SPECIALTY
You can imagine Dr. Cooper’s charges by saying they "couldn’t
embarrassment then, when he dis- decipher Broyles’ words. No man
- - 5 BARBERS ! covered that hi. IBM answer key In western civilization," they said
had been wrongly punched on five "has ever taken sf) long to say
answers.
nothing. in had English with more
But all the tests: are scientific- punitive motives."
ally graded again, and everyone is
Neither Dr. Smith nor Dr. Fel68 E. Son Fernando
happyexcept the students whose lico was available for comment
grades went downhill on the Friday on Professor Broyles’ latcurve. There’s nothing like sci- est letter. The two debators preence, formulaes and IBM ma- viously stated that It wasn’t their
chines for mechanically grading a purpose to reach any conclusions
classbut the operator of the ma- on this rnatter, only to promote
chine is atill human!
thinking on it.

eettngs

Even IBM Can Err
With Human at Helm

CLUB BARBER SHOP

Dr. Goddard Cites Paris
Expensive, Favorite City

Sno-Man
SNACK BAR
HOT MEALS DAILY
Including Breakfast
Hot

and Cold Sandwiches

Polish Sausage
Extra large Hot Dogs
Hamburgers
large Variety of Salads
li.jtUfed at our Cold Counter
A place when good people
congregate for good food
(Opposite Men’s Gym)

By YVONNE ELLINGSON
Plan on visiting "gay Paris?"
Take heed and listen to what Dr.
Wesley Goddard of the Language
Department has to say about this
famed European capital. "It is
one of the most expensive cities
in the world."
Even so. Dr. Goddard, who attended the Univeraty of Paris
in 1950 when he obtained his
doctorate in French, names Paris
is his favorite place in Europe,
About the housing situation
Goddard said: "When I checked
int a hotel on my arrival and
told the manaVer that I planned

All Dry ClamingLaundry Service
In by 9 00Out at 5 00
NO EXTRA.COST
Watch window for weekly

- -magi

special

Golden West
DRY CLEANERS
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
25 - 29 SO. THIRD STREET
CYpress 2-1052

on staying only a few days until
my vtife and I could rent an
apartment, he laughed. It was
three months befole I found a
vacancy."
There Is inexpensive housing,
according to the French teacher
in the form of "pensions," but
they are difficult to obtain.

KVIE
HE’S ECCENIVIC,¢1:32TED Alf f.42elofERYATIVE.
115riN0t
IIi’it mast’ A FRO’ AtionittilN io I tir fescUL-17.

by Carla Adams
Beware of friends bearing green stamp-boughten gifts. Story behind warning quite simple: car parked on dark street in front of
fraternity house rifled by persons unknown who strew contents oft
glove compartment over front seat of car and made off with lout
book of green stamps.

I

1111111.111r19111.1, lolTri!. AinlAspheie

HOUSE OF PIZZA
RAMOS 1.10
SPAOHETTI .93
CY. 7-9905
39$ Almaden Aso.
Pam To Take Out

Sy ROSALIND RAYMOND
I Alfred Travers has not made
’ one arrest in the live years he
has been a San Jose State College
security officer.
"State students have a good reputation. I have no trouble with
them at all," says Travers. He
I states that once in a while he
does have trouble with a few high
school students.
Travers Ls presently on special
assignment. His job include
checking the building’s, lights, an.,
parking violations. He also mu,’
prevent campus damage, if possible, anti turn in articles to the
Lost and Found His usual assignment is the Men’s Gym during the
boxing and baskettoll season.
Travers, who was born in Oakland, Calif., has been married for
12 years. He has a stepson and a
young granddaughter who live in
White Sands, New Mexico.

Just Commenting

For the Finest in

COLD REMEDIES
Vocogen
Coricidin
Vaporizors

Sunlamps
Aahist

C.tr.:;d

vi,:t,
Morehead-Fleming
Drug Co.
CY 8-4114
led and Son here:iota
3 Years
Serving San ,_
CHARLES LONG:NOTTI
Phormacisi Owner

Travers worked 12 years in the
lumbering industry pnd was a San
Jose city police officer stationed
at Alum Rock Park for a year.
Also, he was in the army for 12
years.
Travers entered World War II
as a member of the National
Guard. He was with General Patton in the African invasion and
spent two months in Sicily.

Drop in for Lunch,
One faculty member was troubled by a habitual slumherer in a
or after the COMP
class. To wake .him, the Prof asked, "What Is electricity?" The student,
He was one of the only 28 men
waking with a start, answered. "I knew but 1 forgot."
in his division to return alive, and
The Prof looked pained. "Wouldn’t you know," he said to the the only man from his group of
class. "The only guy who’s known what electricity is, and he forgot!" 200 from San Jose to come back.
Sandwiches
He was dumped out of a landing
Bar-B-0 Beef
barge
one-half
mile
from
shore,
columnist:
Here’s another guest
and
swam
to
the
beach
under
Bar-B-0 Pork
It was the last day of their first assignment
Bar-B-0 Ham
of student teaching. The three girls thought it enemy fire. His only injury was
sniper bullet hit
would be nice to have their resident teachers to received when a
Chicken or Sparerib
his helmet and ’hurt a nerve in
dinner.
Dinners
They spent many hour planning the evening. his eye.
Good
ConTravers
holds
the
TO TAKE OUT
It was decided to have a roast and all the trimAfrican Cammings. They bought a six pound roast and got out duct Medal, the
and an ’excellent"
E. Santa Clara St.
paign
Medal,
40
the cook book which said to cook the roast for
discharge.
twenty-five to thirty minutes. The girls, not realizing it meant per pound, put tile roast on at 530.
The guests arrived and as the consersation
continued one of the girls realized it was 630. She
told the guests that she hoped they liked their meat well done. Excusing herself, she went to the kitchen to dish op and received a great
shockthe meat wasn’t done. One of the guests who has had much
more experience in cooking, told the girls that the meat would have
meteor of -Barefoot Bog tett!. Cheek," eta)
to cook two more hours.
About twenty minutes later, the guests sat down to dinner. They
had all the planned trimmings and fried yam! (Hansen)

Paul’s Bar-B-0

with

OIL

Msihu

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL,SCIENCE: NO. 2

It seems that several fellows are keeping card files and charts on
girls they’ve dated. Sys-tematicailly, the girl’s traits are rated and
points are given on things like enjoyability, car, money, looks, personalitY, interest and so on. If a guy loses one night’s stern over a
gal she rates five extra points: love makes it twenty in her favor.
Total possibile score is one hundred. The reward, although not stated,
should be that gal gets guy, at least temporarily.

Aged Farmer Finds
Daily
Many ’Creditors’ Spartan
Eager for Pay -Off San Jose State College
Cl ATSKANIE, Ore.
(UP)
Fanner Dave Coons, 72, who advertised two weeks ago to find
all his creditors, was besieged
with letters today from people
looking for a "sugar daddy."
Coons, to whom "a debt Is
forever, no matter what the
law says." only heard from
three or four creditors but has
"received so many letters I
have no time to do my week.
"These men that write want to
bnrrow money," the conscientioua
farmer said. "These women want
to borrow money or get married.
It’s a mad house."

Client Slightly Injured
’,ERIN, Ill. (UP) An at-

torney for an automobile accident
victim charged in a suit filed here
that his client’s bones had been
"broken, crushed and dislocated,
his neck, spine, arms, legs, body,
head, and bones, joints, muscles,
tendons, nerves. membranes, lig:
aments and vessels thereof seri:
ously cut, contused, bruised, lacerated, sprained. wrenched, swollen, inflamed, weakened, twisted
and torn."

Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, ot Son Jose, Calif , under
the act of March 3, 1879. Member
California Newspaper Publishers’ As
iodation.
eeblishird daily by the Associated
Students of San Jose State College
scept Saturday and Sunday, during
the college year with one issue during
each final iiornination period.
Telephone (Ypres% 4 6414 Editorlot. Ext. 210; Advertising Dept. Ext.
211.

Subscriptions accepted only on a
remoinderot school year basis. In fall
semester, $3; in pring semester,
$
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For the student Dr. ’Goddard
recommends the "Cite Universitaire" on the outskirts of Paris as
the best and least expensive place
to live. In this "glorified University house," each country owns
a building where :oudents from
that country may stay.
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Office Manager Barbaro House
Pool Arevedo, Eugene Brshout, Bud
Burgess, Charles Earnest, John Mott,
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Even though travel agents claim
that a knowledge of French is not
tooessary to travel in France, Dr.
ioildard holds that a student
oaild have a couple years of
Hoer French. "If . you can’t stay
expensive hotels where there
are ’fldnkies that cater to Amer’
Icing, it is hard to get along withaid any Freneh at all
"Hs a good idea," concluded
Dr. Goddard, "to have an income
from borne if you plan on living
’ in Paris."

!Reputation
01 Students
At SJS Good

Doff your caps and bells; there will be no fun and games this
day. Today, with earnestness and sobriety, we make the second
of our forays into social science. Today we take up the must
basic of all the social sciences-sociology itself.
Sociology teaches us that man is a social animal. It is not his

instincts or his heredity that determine his conduct; it is his
environment. This fact is vividly borne out when one considers

any of the several cases of children who were raised by wild animals. Take, for example, the dossier on Julio Sigafoos.
Julio, abandoned as an infant in a dark wood near Cleveland,
Was adopted by a pack of wild dogs and reared as one of their
own. When Julio was found by a hunter at the age of twelve, the
poor child was more canine than human. He ran on all fours,
barked and growled, ate raw meat, lapped water with his tongue,
and could neither speak nor undestand one single word. In
short, he was a. complete product of his environment.

t
11,
4Ie

’44’
_741."
era. w-set,
s tymnte Praluct of lus eforromeat...

(Julio, Incidentally, was more fortunate than most wild children. They never become truly humanized, but Julio was exceptional. Bit by bit, he began to talk and walk and eat and drink
as people do. His long dormant mental processes, when awakened
at last, turned out to be remarkably acute. In fact, he was so
bright that he learned to read and write in a month, got through
grammar school In five years and high school in two. And last
June, as thousands of spectators, knowing Julio’s tragic background, stood and cheered, he was graduated valedictorian from
Cal Tech with a degree in astrophysics!
(Who can say to what towering heights this incredible boy
would have risen had he not been killed the day after commencement while chasing a car?)
.

But I digress. To return to sociology, People tend to gather In
groups--a tendency that began, as we all know, with the introduction of Philip Morris Cigarettes. What an aid to sociability
they are! How benignly one looks upon his fellows after a puff
of Philip Morris’s gentle, pleasant, flavorful tobacco! How eager
it makes one to share, to communicate, to extend the hand of
friendship! How grateful we all are to Philip Morris for making possible this togetherness! How good not to live in the bleak
pre-Philip Morris world, with every man a stranger!

The groups that people live in today (thanks to l’hilip Morris)
vary widely in their customs. What is perfectly acceptable in
one society may be outlandish in another. Take, for instance, the
case of Ug Poopoomoogoo.
Ug. a Polynesian lad, grew up In an idyllic South Sea isle

where the leading social event of the year was the feast of Max,
the sun god. A quaint all-day ceremony was held, with tribal
dancing, war chants, fat lady races, pie eating contests, and,
for the grand finale, the sacrifice of two dozen maidens.
According to Ug’s folkways, sacrificing maidens was quite
acceptable, but when in his eighteenth year he was sent as an
exchange student to the University of Wisconsin, he soon
learned
that Americans take a dim view of this practice-in Wisconsin,

at any rate. The first twelve or thirteen maidens Ug sacrificed,
he was let off with a warning. When, however, he persisted, drastic measures were taken he was de-pledged by his fraternity.
A broken man, Ug quit school and moved to Milwaukee when
today he earns a meagre living as a stein.

DR. WESLEY GODDARD
. Reports on Paris

The WAVES handled 80 per
cent of the’work involved In the
administration and supervision of
the U. S Navy mail service during World War II.
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PO you by the makers of Philip Morrie
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Morrie Si. the smears sew red, is hit. and gold package.
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FINI APPIAL COSTS $50

Honor Society Will
Initiate Neophytes

BOSTON- I I
I loot! Agush
34, successfully appealed a $2 fine
in Superior Court yesterday but
It cost him $30.
Agush, convicted of driving 11
itgAlly on a tine way street, proved
that street signs weren’t clear. But
he had to pay a lawyer, bail comNine SJS students will be inlsinner’s fee, bondsman and for tiated into Phi Kappa Phi, the
photographs.
general all-school honor society,
He also spent four hours in jail. Thursday, January 26, in the
campus chapel, according to Dr. I
Edwin A ’-ossin- on pi tt
1 of

SHOW SLATE

’30’ Club To Hold
Election of Officers
50c At Wednesday Meet

sivehint

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST

eric

typ
cATREwith

The "30" club, women’s journalism organization, will meet Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock in Room
.J101. Thole 01 he an election of
officers. Mrs. Yew D. Freeman,
an alumna of Theta Sigma Phi,
national women’s honorary jottrnalism fraternity, will be the guest
speaker, according to Mrs. Dolores
Spurgeon, adviser 4o the "30" club.
Mrs. Freeman attended San Jose
State, and received her A.B d.
gree at Stanford University, whets
she became a member of Theta
Sigma Pb!.
After graduation she was on the
staff of Business Week maga zine i n
San Francisco. She also was an
officer of the San Francisco alumuse chapter of Theta Sigma Phi,
Mrs. Spurgeon stated.
San Jose State College Journalism Department hopes to have a
chapter of the fraternity soon, Mrs.
Spurgeon said. Mrs. Freeman, who
now lives in Palo Alto, will tell the
"3e club about her eXperiences
with Theta Sigma Phi.
All women majors in. the Department of Journalism-Advertising are invited’ to attend the meeting. There will be refreshments.
Eleanor Norris, acting president,
will be in charge.

card

The Greatest Sea Drama of
Human History . . . The sinking of the . . .

"TITANIC"
"TALL MEN"
Clark Gable - Jane Russell

STUDIO
"TNT LAST FRONTIfft"
VICTOR MATURE
-as the man ot the fount
GUT MADISON
-as the soldier of the frontier
ROBERT PRESTON
-as the tyrant of the forst

"HELL’S HORIZON"
John Ireland - Marla English
Bill Williams - Hugh Beaumont

TOWNE
Everyone is talking about the great
CONIROVERSI At

’THE GAME OF LOVE"
-Plus "MR. HULOT’S HOLIDAY"
Students with ASS

Cords

Spanish Club Elects
Pedro Cortez President

50c

Pedro Cortez was elected president of El Circulo Castellano, SJS
Spanish Club, at its regular meeting Friday night In Room 11. ’

SARATOGA
"NIGHT OF THE HUNTER"
Robert Mitchum - Shelley Winters
Lillian Oish
-Also"WE’RE NO ANGELS"-Humphrey
Rogan - Joan Bennett - Aldo Say
Students with ASS Cassis Sec

Shirley Butler was elected vice
president; Monte Farrin, secretary;
Virginia Rodriguez, treasurer; Ernest Gonzalez, Sergeant-at-arms;
and Pedro Lira, historiador.
"Had it been possible, we would
have retained all or part of the
old officers, for they have done an
excellent job with the club, especially Our president, Ramin Reyes,"
says Guillermo Tocres, redactor.
The club is planning a small
fiesta for this Friday night, at
which time the new officers will
be formally installed.

MAYFAIR
..LADY GODIVA’
Maureen O’Hara - George Nader
Also-"THE TINDER TRAP"
Prank Sinatra - Debbie Reynolds
David Wayne - Celeste Holm

CALIFORNIA
THE RAINS OF RANCHIPUR"
Lana Turner - Richer* Sumo

Student Y Plans
Bible Study Group

-Plus-

"The Return of Jack Slade"

UNITED ARTISTS
"COURIE MARTIAL OF
BILLY MITCHELL"
starring GARY COOPER
Plus -"TENNESSEE’S PARTNER"
Ronald Reiman

EL RANCHO
"MAN WITH A GUN"
F

Mo,hum - Jan Sterling
- Plus-

"TORCH

SONG"

SMART COLLEGE MEN
RENT

1

The fifth in a series of study
groups on an "Introduction to SlidLeal Thought" will convene at 130
p.m. today in the Student Y, according to the Rev. Jim Martin,
adviser. Dr. Whitaker Deininger
will be the leader.
The Rev. Martin said Hal Norton, buyer and manager of the Student Cooperative Assn. at the University of California will attend a
melting Thursday evening to discuss the possibilities of establishing
cooperatives on the S3S campus.
The meeting will be at ’7:30 p.m.
in the Student Y.

Jan. 11 Deadline Set
For Civil Service Test
Freshmen, sophomores and juniors in engineering or scientific
majors have until Jan. 11 to Bina,
for the next civil service test tot
summer appointments in Federal
agencies in California and Nevada,
according to the Civil Service Commission.
Applications for student trainees
are being accepted by the U.S. Civil
Service Corranission’s office, 630
Sansome St., San Francisco. Application cards also are available at
the Placement Office, and students
filing applications by Jan. 11 will
be notified to take the written test
of Jan. 21.
The appointments give career
status and retirement coverage, yet
allow the student to return to col
lege to complete their field of
study. Planned promotions and
more difficult assignments after
each period of study are part of
the program. Appointees will be
able to assist in Federal research
and many other scientific or engineerine hranche.s

FORMAL
WEAR
Extra
curricular
activities
need not
place an
vara strata
on your
budget. Da
correct
socially-4n4
thrifty, toorent your
formal attire
at

THE
TUXEDO
SHOP
84 So. I it. St. (upstairs)
Ph. CY3-7420

Spartans!

Save $ $

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD
Good for 20% Discount When Presented wPth
SJS Student Body Card (Dry Cleaning Only)

WONDER CLEANERS
We give
SSS E. Santa Clara St.

-ouggriormels

It nPrrri

STAMPS

Drive In

CTpress S-8763

4

buslneas and honor society chapter secretary.
The students chosen into the
honor society are thw.e floc’, the
top 10 per cent of the graduating
class. The students qualifying are
chosen Oa the basis of scholar-hip, chara: ter and general peri.irmance.
The students who will Le iniliSted are: Steve CAtaill.
I dal
arts; John Hold-worth,
mathematics: Charles Knowles,
music: Bonnie R. Robertson, muSIC secondazy; Donayon L. Aylard,
commercial art; Roger Berge, biological solence; Diana March,
philosophy; Mrs. Nancy Ray, psycYfology; Beverly Keys, general
elementary education.

Bills Russia
For Plane Downed
By Soviet Fighters

Bonde Gets Assistantship
An Industrial Arts Department
graduate assistantship has been
granted Robert G. Ronde of Byron,
Calif , for spring semester. Bonde,
a graduate at SJS, will receive $400.
The son’ of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Bonde of Byron, he attended Stockton College before transferring to
San Jose State. He is working for a
master’s degree in industrial arts.
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t
IAA tor 288-90 Park Ave. CT 5-921
otticial announcement soon that
Frec Parking in Rcar
the United States will stage new
II-bomb tests in the Pacific this
year.
President Eisenhower made it
TUCKER BARBER SHOP
clear that this country will not be
duped by fareign propaganda into
Quality Haircuts
calling the tests off.
-atomic sources sac in h..
ƒ14if of the Union message
’,warn... that the United stair,
MODERN SHOP
iii (outwie to perfect autlear
ss oh
eeapons for detente of the tree
6 Excellant Barbers
%oda.
consressional authority said
Clos to College
the nee tests will be held this
spring at the F.ninetok-ilikini
91
E. Santa Clara
Proving Ground in the Marshall
’mar 3rd
Wanda. The last tests there, in
the Spring of 1954, were id -supei
H-bombs" comparable in violence
to 15.000.000 or 20,000,000 tons of
TNT. "This year," the congressional authority said, -We are ;
SEND
thinking in terms of 40,000,000 to .
50,000,000 tons "
FLOWERS
PEACETIME USES
Mr Eisenhower’s message menTODAY!
eati
tioned the atom in 10 different
paragraphs Fite of the references
%%ere to peacetime uses of Atonic
Cnergy.
Flower
The President spoke of I’S.
Shop
efforts -to harness the atom for
the betterment Of mankind " He
CY. 2-0462
arid
sOnta Clans
said ’’nuclear war would be an
intolerable disaster." And he
paedadeidd:,hparto this country
steof :rim!Is keep
oenp.
trying to get Russia to accept a

$1.00

-S

The
WASHINGTON
(UP)
United States is demanding that
Russia pa) $725,000 for destroying
a U.S Navy plane last June.
Administration officials said
a diplomatic note billing the Russians for approximately that
amount still be delivered to the
Soviet Embassy.
The Navy Neptune plane, with
11 crewmen aboard, was attacked
by Soviet jet fighters June 22 over
the Bering Sea between Alaska
and Siberia.
SEVEN INJURED
The big plane was forced down
in flames after being fired on by
the Soviets. No American lives
were lost. But seven of the 11 Navy
airmen were injured, some seriously. Soviet Foreign Minister V. 111,
Molotov was in San Francisco at
the time of the incident and expressed regret that it occurred. He
said Russia would pay half the
damages but denied that Soviet
planes caused the insident He also
insisted the U.S. plane was over
Soviet waters.
The United States told Moscow on July 7 that the plane had
not been over Soviet waters
The United States also said the
American plane at no time fired
on the attacking Soviet plane
ehich opened fire without warning. But the United States accepted Molotov’s proposal to pay
for half of the damages.
The bill prepared today was in
answer to Molotov’s offer. It was
not submitted before because officials had to determine how badly
the men were injured.
The ITS. bill of about $725,000
included compensation for the injured personnel in addition to the
loss of the plane. Thus the overall cost of the incident was approximately $1,450,000 before it
was split 50-50.

U.S. Will Continue
Super H-Bemb Tests
Over Leftist Protest

VOI"RF LOOKING AT the south side of the new Spartan Book
Store Recent heavy rains hate (-aimed some moisture seepage into
the bricks and cretices. The caritas k motet-ling this paiticulailt
vulnerable area until the bricks dry and eater proof paint can be
applied. The moisture caused no damage to the mercandise inside
and the building structure itself is in little danger.
photo by Downing

K.
I be Band Accepts
Scottish Invitation

Bakmas

FOR DELIGHTFUL

trol,
But he also noted that Soviet
leaders so tar have refused "to
create the indispensable conditions" for a secure peace.
That being the case, the United
States is beefing up its power to
deter or repulse aggression by
"making operational new weapons
and by integrating the latest scientific developments, including
new atomic weapons, into our military plans." That can’t be done
without field experiments to prove
the fruits of research.
So the 1956 tests will go on as
scheduled- despite political pressure from the Communist world,
from India, and from British Laborite circles for an East-West agreement to ban further II-bomb
ttopment.

FOOD AND
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
ITS

EL CHARRO
- Specialising In’-

/NIFXICAN on3 AMERICAN MEALS
IOWA CITY, Iowan, Jan. 6W PiThe director of the University
of Iowa’s all-girl bagpipe band said today he was "very pleased" about
12 pm. Doily
a turnabout official bid for his Kitties to visit Scotland this summer.
Hours II a m.
"We definitely will accept," said Bill Aaamson, who organized
II am. - 2 a m. Fri., Sat., Sun.
the unit here in 1937.
Closed Wednesday
The Kiltie Band, which has toured the United States and seven
European countries, will be making a two-month repeat this summer
iif its foreign visit of 1952.
First and Virginia
That year the girls received a
CY. 3-9779
riotous reception in England, But
they got an official cold shoulder
In Scotland because of a feeling’
Fall enrollments of veterans un- that girIsparticulary American
der the Korean GI Bill 11:1VP bro- girlsshouldn’t troop around in
ken all past records of the three tartans playing Scottish tunes on
year-old training program, and bagpipes.
probably will pass the 700,000 mark
They visited Edinburgh, InverWhat do you look tor tnuNt when
before the end of the year, accord- ness, Duilsee, Glasgow and Aberconsidering someone as a possible
Administration.
ing to the Veterans
deen. Scotland, anyway, and got
date? This Is one of the questions
Incomplete reports from schools a warm unofficial welcome.
being asked of SJS students this
show that nearly 615,000 Korean
The
new
invitation
came
!week by Dixie Wilson and Joan
veterans were in training Nov. I,
Wednesday
night,
when
the
AbI-Heiler, members of Social and
VA said. This represents a 36 per
town council decided to do Business Etiquette class
cent increase Etter the 451,000 en- erdeen
an
about
facedespite
some
opThe purpose of the questionrolled a year ago, and also is well
above the previous peak ot 603.000 position within Its own ranks. It naire is to find out what college
. . . for a Good I ,n, h
veteran-trainees, reached on May I, voted 28 to 9 to sponsor a visit to students consider to be good dathe city by the 80-member band. ting etiquette, according to Miss
1955.
The director said he couldn’t Anna Lose, instructor of the
GI college enrollments made the
greatest stride over the past year, understand the opposition of the course.
Other questions on the poll are
VA said, rising from 225,000 vet- Scottish "purists" against his unit,
Home Cron Bldg
eran-students on Nov. 1. 1954, to :ince "there are quite a few girl as follows! What do you dislike
341,000 this year, an increase of bagpipe bands in Scotland, in- most in your date? Do you like the
Seventh and San Antonio
idea of "Dutch -dating"? How far
50 per cent.
cluding one in Aberdeen."
advance should a date be made’
Enrollments in schools below the
Adamson said the costomes of in
college level rose to 20 per cent, his pipers were no More scanty If a fellow calls A girl in the afterFor the Lunch that Meet%
from 148,000 to 178,000. GI farm than those worn by the girls in noon turgid does not have a date, should
Your College Budget
training registered a 40 per rent Scotland.
she accept?
increase, going from 25,000 to 35
"After all, we import our cosIn dating, what do you think
000. On-the-job training increased
tumes directly from Scotland," should be done if the fellow does
the least, 13 per cent rise from
Open Daily 11.30 to 1 00
Adamron said.
not have a car and the girl does"
53,000 to 60,000.
on the average how much do you
think a college man should spend
.
Nakahama Manjiro became the
on a casual date and on a formal
first Japanese to enter the United
date?
States as a 15-year old ship
rescued
wrecked boy
by Amer:. -,
ADDRESS REPORT DUE
sailors in 1841. After returning 1.,
Calif i UP) --A
BERKELEY.
Japan he becamewhmeienn
In accordance with Federal law,
)-g4sta
A
ahl
he visited critical shortage of trained person- all aliens are required to fill out
nel has turned western state mental a 1956 address report card by Jan.
that country.
Ihospitals into custodial centers ra- 31, according to Phillip Persky,
ther than treatment institutions, foreign students advisor.
according to a federal government
Cards for this purpose can be
researchist.
obtained at the U.S Post Office,
’’There is evidence,’ said Dr. First and St. James streets or in
Ida Hill. "That the chief problem Persky’s office, Building K, Room
in treating the mentally ill is not 2A.
In medical practice, but in the
Men. Room and Board. Excell- tremendous shortage of nurses and
ent meals, home atmosphere. 486 trained personnel."
E. Reed St. Mrs. Perkins.
Dr. Hill, project administrator
Try -Genuine" Pizza
for the federal government’s re
month, room for boys search and survey of mental health
$25
THE NEW
Kitchen privileges, linen. 561 S. training in western states, spoke at
7th St.
the Western Conference of Nurs
The Plare Where
ing Education here yesterday.
Furnished rooms, kitchen, bath
Dr. Hill said her survey showed
incl., pleasant. S 20th St. CY3-3250. there were an average of 115 pati
855 N. 1 3th Street
Students Shop
ents for every psychiatric nurse in
Specializing In . . .
19 state hospitals involved, comFOR SALTS
PIZIA and
(or 10th and Santa Clara
pared with 17 patients per nurse
ITAI IAN FOOD
Coldspot refrigerator.
G ood in Veterans’ Administration ho-ptshape. $35. 225 F. ,Taylor, Apt 2. tals in the same area She said
"THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
C Y5-1236
the preferred ratio was 34 patient,
’foR Ford convertible, new top, per nurse.
white sidewalls, It&H, excellent
Condition. Call 15N7-3454 after 5
ANNUAL ART SUPPLY CLEARANCE
p m.
College of Pacific Chancellor

Enrollment Under GI Bill
Breaks All Past Records

El Charro Cafe

Business Etiquette Class
Conducts Poll on Dating

COLLEGE CAFETERIA
...

Research ist Notes
Sh ortage i n Nurses

n71.1...frn

Evritvollis

mama Ation

MEN

FOR RENT
GirlsRoom and Board.
cellent food. 343 S. 8th St.

Ex-

Vacancy for girls. Board and
Room. Spring semester. Ivy Hall.
279 East San Fernanda.
Nice rooms for girls. Kitchen
privileges. CY2-5405, 311 S. ,,Idth
St.
Room and board, men students,
three meals a day, six days a
week, $75 a month, parking provided. Call CY5-1483 or see Mrs.
(’errs, 146 E. San (’arlos.
Rooms for boys Oh kitchen
privileges. Everything furnished.
665 S. 8th St. CY3-7750.

SHOPPERS MARKET

CAPRI INN

Honored on*BOth Birthday

Take over payments on "50"
T.V.’s for rent, special student
STOCKTON, Calif ,(UPDr
rates. Phone FRS-3275 after 530 Olds. no down payment necessary,
excellent condition. Call after 6 pm Tully C Knoles, Chancellor of the
p.m.
FR8-2981.
College of Pacific and widely
Girl students. Room and board
California educator, was
For sale: Royal Delux Portable known
for spring semester. Mei ton Manhonored Friday night on his 80th
typewriter Like new with case.
or, 43 S. 5th St.
birthday.
$57.50. Call CL84754 after 3 p m.
Pacific Associates, a group of
Rooms. Girls Kitchen and living
some 200 Stockton citizen-boosters
LOST
room privileges. Nice home. 505 S.
of
the college, held a banquet
5th St.
Loot: In student parking area, at Civic Memorial Auditorium with
Rooms for girls. Kitchen privi- diamond ring, white gold, sap- Dr. Robert Burns, President of
leges, Fraternity row. Phone CY phires Sentimental value. Marylou SOP, presiding.
Reidy, EL4-3877.
2-5785,
, The Chancellor, received birth
day gifts of funds from more than
llenreseis with kitehen privLeal: Silver Zippo lighter with 1.000 persons for the permanent
ileges. Across street from campus. red crest on front CY3-55711.
endowment of the Knoles FoundsMyst. parking. Inquire at "Piglion in phtloAmby at the college.
pen"-8th and San Antonio or call
Lost: Gold and Black Phi Mu The funds weie expected I. total
CY74488 or C1’3-4830.
pledge pin. If found call CI 3-5005. more than $10,000.

ONLY ONE WEEK LEFT
Full Color Prints, 2006, Van-Gogh, Degas, Centeno, Lautrec

$1.95
ALUMINUM FOLDING EASELS. LIGHTWEIGHT,
Sturdy, Compact, Reg. 6 95 Special

.1,TEDISA1L irtirgiNG SIT

$4 95

24 LETTERING PENS PEN HOTDER

AND INr 1100r ON LETTERING Peg $4 00 - Now

San Jos* Paint
& WALLPAPER COMPANY

aff

ICIPfN NUM NirWTS1

112 S. 2fici St. CY 2-1447

--irom,rer-or
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’Tittle, Wilson Sign
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Erceg, Borghesani High
Scorers in Hoop Opener

fliAN(...1SCu.
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Forty
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eight

he

in the’ lin-t 11:ilt to
minutes remaining in the contest
to a 26-17 halt-tnne aiiantage. San Jose led by a lopsided 41-25
:
Spal:ans ,
o roll in count
......ohowalio
Erveg and Borghesani took top
scoring honors with 12 points
micee But they were closely folmidway
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